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NEW REPRESENTATIVES 

Thank you to all of our sponsors, donors, volunteers, & 
players as well as Carmichael's Golf Course, Back Bay 
Catering, & Waynesburg Giant Eagle for a great 2022 
Annual Golf Outing! It was a beautiful day!  

2022 Annual Chamber of Commerce Golf Outing 
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2022 Annual Chamber of Commerce Golf Outing 



At the Greene County Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors meeting in 

June, we welcomed our newly elected Board Members for the 2022-2025 term. 

Bridget Vilenica - Hilltop Packs Coffee Company 

Kathy McClure - Eva K Bowlby Public Library 

Darton McIntire - Baily Agency 

 

Thank you to our outgoing Board Members: 

Mark Krupa - Greene County Career & Technology Center 

Elizabeth Menhart - First Federal Savings & Loan 

Janice Blair Martin - Waynesburg Milling Company 

Sheila Stewart - First National Bank -*Immediate Past President 

 

We also elected our new board officers 

President - Casey Durdines - EQT 

Vice-President - Darton McIntire - Baily Agency 

Secretary - MaChal Forbes - Greene County United Way 

Treasurer - Kathy McClure - Eva K. Bowlby Library 

At Large - Jenn Ross - Individual Member 

Immediate Past President - Janice Blair-Martin - Waynesburg Milling Company 

Welcome Our New Board Members & Elected Officers! 

Ground Breaking for Centerville Clinic 
Our new Vice President, Darton McIntire, representing the 

chamber at Centerville Clinic ground breaking with 

Marianne Gideon, Retired Director Primary Care Satellite 

Offices, Medical Records, and Privacy Offices.    



IN THE NEWS 

Waynesburg University has been recognized as a 2022-23 College of Distinction for its commitment to helping 

undergraduate students learn, grow and succeed, marking the seventh consecutive year for the honor. The 

University was also named a Pennsylvania College of Distinction and a Christian College of Distinction. 

   

Colleges of Distinction’s selection process includes a sequence of in-depth research and detailed interviews with 

schools, all of which must adhere to the Four Distinctions - Engaged Students, Great Teaching, Vibrant Community 

and Successful Outcomes. According to Colleges of Distinction, these principles are informed by high-impact 

practices to prioritize the ways that institutions enable students to have a fulfilling, individualized college 

experience both inside and outside of the classroom. In addition to the overall undergraduate recognitions, 

Colleges of Distinction also presented Waynesburg with special recognition in the areas of Business, Education and 

Nursing. Waynesburg’s business administration program prides itself on providing students a practical experience 

from knowledgeable faculty, invaluable internships and hands-on learning centered on steadfast business 

practices. Likewise, the education program offers unique learning experiences that balances strong educational 

content with in-classroom opportunities that begin as early as a student’s freshman year. Waynesburg’s nursing 

program has consistently been ranked regionally and nationally for value and academic excellence. The program’s 

high academic standards and early clinical opportunities are among the program’s advantages, including the state-

of-the-art simulation laboratory. 

 

For more information about Waynesburg University's rankings and awards, visit waynesburg.edu/value. 

Waynesburg named a College of Distinction for Seventh Time  

Waynesburg University’s Entrepreneurial Leadership Program was recently presented with the Rising Star Award 

for Excellence in Curriculum Innovation in Entrepreneurship at the 11th Annual Deshpande Symposium. A formal 

reception was held at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in downtown Cleveland, Ohio. Mindy Walls, Director of the 

University’s Entrepreneurship and Innovation Program and the W. Robert Stover Chair for Entrepreneurial 

Leadership, accepted the award. Recipients of the Excellence in Curriculum Innovation in Entrepreneurship Award 

are recognized for their demonstration of and commitment to innovative educational courses and/or programs 

that promote institution-wide entrepreneurship education. Cognizant of the criteria of the award, Walls felt one 

particular Waynesburg course, Plastics to Progress, aligned with its purpose, and submitted a nomination. 

  

Co-created and taught by Walls and six faculty members comprised of Waynesburg’s Entrepreneurial Leadership 

Faculty Fellows, the Plastics to Progress course provided students with an interdisciplinary approach to problem 

solving while serving the community’s need for plastic recycling. Over the duration of the fall semester, students 

studied plastic waste issues using plastics accessible across campus and generated ideas for how to repurpose it. 

Launched in 2018, the mission of the Entrepreneurial Leadership Program at Waynesburg University is to provide 

students across all majors with the educational framework to instill an entrepreneurial mindset. Through the use 

of cross-disciplinary coursework, students from various disciplines with an interest in entrepreneurial leadership 

are able to develop that mindset through problem-solving skills transferable to any profession. 

  

For more information on the University’s Entrepreneurial Leadership Program, visit Waynesburg.edu/EL. 

Waynesburg U.’s Entrepreneurial Leadership Program  

recognized nationally as a “Rising Star”   

waynesburg.edu/value.
Waynesburg.edu/EL




STAND ALONE HRAs: A FIT FOR YOUR GROUP? 

Regulations passed in 2019 permit employers regardless of size to offer an individual coverage Health 

Reimbursement Arrangement (ICHRA) as an alternative to offering a traditional health insurance plan.  The versatility 

of an ICHRA, employees can utilize pre-tax dollars to purchase health care coverage or pay for qualified medical 

expenses, such as out-of-pocket costs like deductibles and coinsurance. 

Although an ICHRA is available for groups of any size, it’s up to each employer to determine if the ICHRA presents a 

strategy that will work for their particular circumstances and benefit objectives.  Over the first two years of its 

existence, these programs have become increasingly popular as an alternative to the traditional, direct contribution 

model.  

An employee who elects to participate in an ICHRA offered through their employer must enroll (along with any 

covered dependents) in either individual health care coverage (through the Marketplace or through a private plan) or 

in Medicare Parts A (Hospital Insurance), Part B (Medical Insurance) or Part C (Medicare Advantage).  Short term 

plans and limited benefit programs like dental or vision do not fulfill these coverage requirements. 

It is necessary that coverage in one of the required programs start by the time the employee’s individual ICHRA 

begins.  And if the employee and any dependents are already enrolled in individual health insurance coverage at the 

time their ICHRA becomes effective, there’s no need to change that coverage.  Likewise, if someone is already 

enrolled in Medicare Part A, Part B or Part C, their enrollment will satisfy the ICHRA requirement. 

The Greene County Chamber of Commerce offers its members access to My Benefit Advisor as a 

solution for employee benefits, including voluntary offerings. For more information about My 

Benefit Advisor, visit our website at greene.mybenefitadvisor.com or contact Mike Galardini at 

(800) 377-3539. 



Small business owners and executives: Accelerate 
the growth of your business through T.H.R.I.V.E. 
Emerging Leaders Reimagined, a free advanced 
training series customized for your needs. 

Apply now 

SOMETHING TO LEARN 

SBA with Resources to Help  

Businesses Grow 

Do you have a track record of delivering quality goods 
and services on time and within budget? Government 
contracting may be a good fit for your small business. 
Assess whether your business has what it takes to win a 
government contract. 

Learn more 

Government Contracting 

Be sure not to miss the Open House for The Cherry 
Door on Friday, July 22 as we celebrate our new 
management in this vital, Greene County business. Kiln 
to Table is catering lunch from 11:00 am to 2:00 in the 
borough parking lot just across the street. Operating 
under our new general manager, Sally Johnson, along 
with hospital auxiliary personnel and volunteers from 
The Way, Waynesburg's newest outreach program, all 
sponsored by GCMH Foundation. Come and check it 
out!  

Open House for The Cherry Door  
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Place Your Ad Here! 

Contact  

melody@greenechamber.org  

for more information! 

Curbside or In-Office Notary! 

Notary is available by  

appointment. Notary work 

(excluding title transfers) is free  

to chamber members as part of your  

membership benefits. 

Email melody@greenechamber.org   

or call 724-998-2386 

to schedule an appointment. 

OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday, Wednesday, & 

Thursday  

from 10am-2pm 

Mondays & Fridays  

are by appointment 
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